Neurotoxicity, due to anesthesia, particularly in children, is one of the major concerns of anesthesiologists in recent years.\[[@ref1]--[@ref3]\] Present studies in the literature are mostly experimental and conducted on animals since it is difficult to practice such prospective studies on children because of ethical reasons and the excessive time they consume.\[[@ref4]--[@ref6]\]

The stage of brain development at the time of exposure to anesthesia and the frequency and cumulative anesthetic doses are some of the important factors causing neurotoxicity.\[[@ref7]\]

Commonly cognitive or learning disability tests were used to investigate the neurological progress in children.\[[@ref3]\] However, the learning disability tests used in the studies were not purely neuropsychological and the socioeconomic factors were also effective on the results. To acquire more objective results, we preferred to use the analysis of Visual Evoked Potential (VEP) responses to determine neurotoxicity of anesthesia in this study.

VEP is a gross electrical signal generated by the occipital regions of the cerebral cortex in response to visual stimulation.\[[@ref8]\] The averaged VEP is a gross electrical signal generated by the occipital regions of the cerebral cortex in response to visual stimulation. VEP studies to pattern reversal stimulation have reported age-dependent waveform changes, decrease in latency and increase in amplitude during early development and decline thereafter. VEP is more specific than the EEG and more sensitive to the changes in the visual stimuli providing ophthalmologists and researchers information about the human visual system that is less available by other methods.\[[@ref9]\] All of the studies have shown that VEP maturation is rapid in infants, gradual in preschool years and persists until adulthood.\[[@ref10]\]

The clinical studies related to anesthetic neurotoxicity were generally conducted on children who were exposed to general anesthesia only once. In our study, a group of children who had multiple (more than 15 times) anesthesia during their treatment for corrosive esophagitis, created a rare and special group to conduct research on the anesthetic neurotoxicity. Accidental ingestion of household caustic cleaning material, such as bleaches or drain cleaner, causes esophagitis. These children have anesthesia from fifteen to forty times for treatment of esophagitis by balloon dilatation under general anesthesia.

In this study, we aimed to investigate whether anesthesia causes permanent neurotoxic harm or not, by comparing the VEP responses of 25 children who received repeated anesthesia with children who had never received anesthesia.

Methods {#sec1-2}
=======

After obtaining local Ethics Committee approval (352/02.09.2014) and informed consent of the parents, this study was conducted. Because repeated anesthesia applications may be neurotoxic; data of children, who accidentally ingested liquid household cleaning material, such as bleach or drain cleaner, but who had no other systemic diseases, who underwent general anesthesia for at last 15 times for balloon dilatation and who were followed up in our pediatric surgery unit from 2011-2014 were included in this study in Group P (n=25). Patients with complications as perforation or undergoing major operations were taken as exclusion criteria. Randomly 25 children from this patient population were selected to participate in Group P by a computer program.

Since it is expected, that neurotoxicity is fewer in children, who never received anesthesia before, the control group consisted of children from our well-child clinic. That is why Group C was also randomly selected from 25 children, who were under observation from birth to the present day at our hospital's well-child clinic.

VEP recordings were taken at least three days after receiving the last anesthesia. The dates and types of anesthesia received by the children of Group P were recorded retrospectively. All of the children had received 0.1mg/kg IV or 0.4mg/kg oral midazolam (Dormicum, Roche, Hamburg, Germany) as premedication. Induction was performed with 8% sevoflurane in50% O~2~-N~2~O to the children who were not allowed for the IV access. For induction of children who had IV access, propofol 2-3mg/kg (Propofol %1, Fresenius, Hamburg, Germany), fentanyl 1mcg/kg (Fentanyl Citrate, Abbott, İllinois, United States) and 0.5mg/kg atracurium (Tracrium, Glaxo SmithKline, Auckland, New Zealand) were used. Anesthesia maintenance was provided with 1-3% sevoflurane (Sevorane, Abbott, Mascot Australia) in 50% O2-N2O. For early pain management, paracetamol 10 mg/kg was used in all cases during the operations.

All children accompanied by their parents were randomly invited to the electrophysiology laboratory. Patients did not receive any anesthesia. VEP responses were recorded on the awake children.

The flash and pattern VEP (FVEP and PVEP) responses were taken at the electrophysiology laboratory of the Physiology Department of Istanbul University Istanbul Faculty of Medicine with a Nihon-Kohden RM 6000 polygraph system, and Ag/AgCl skin cup electrodes were used for both recordings. The mean luminance of the pattern VEP monitor was 105.35 cd/m^2^, and the contrast ratio between black and white squares was 110:1. Electrode impedances were kept below 5 kOhm using electrode paste. Refractive errors of all subjects were corrected while recording. Children were seated 1 m distant from the monitor, and signals were recorded as they looked at a fixation point in the middle of the screen with one eye while the other eye was occluded. The stimulus was an alternating, square black-and-white checkerboard pattern (100 stimuli) with 30 and 60 min check size, and stimulus reversal was 2 Hz. The stimulus was a light flash of one Joule with 1 µs duration at 1 Hz. Manual artifact rejection was applied to data for eye movement artifacts.

For FVEP and PVEP recordings, the active electrode was placed over the visual cortex at occipital zone according to the International 10/20 system, and the reference electrode was placed on the left earlobe, while the ground electrode was placed on the right earlobe. The data were band-pass filtered between 1 and 45 Hz and averaged. The peak-to-peak amplitude of N75--P100 (negative wave at ca. 75. ms and positive wave at ca. 100. ms after the stimulus) and peak implicit times were measured for each eye separately. The data of the left and right eyes were then merged in the same pool.

Statistical Analysis {#sec2-1}
--------------------

Statistical calculations were performed with the IBM SPSS Statistics 21. One-way ANOVA test was used for the comparison of patient and control groups' flash and pattern VEP responses components' latencies and amplitudes.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

The children in Group P were under treatment for four years and were six to 14 years old. They were administered anesthesia for 15 to 40 times while their treatment was lasting four to 48 months. The periods between two anesthesia applications were minimum of seven days and maximum of 60 days ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Demographic data

                                                    Group P (n=25)      Group C (n=25)
  ------------------------------------------------- ------------------- -----------------
  Age at the time of the study (years)              9.7±3.1 (6-14)      10.1±4.2 (6-14)
  Female/Male                                       2F/23M              2F/23M
  Age at the time of the first anesthesia (years)   6.4±2.7 (2-10)      
  Treatment period (months)                         34.6±13.3 (4-48)    
  The number of anesthesia given                    31.7±9.0 (15-40)    
  The average duration of anesthesia (minute)       28.4±14.7 (20-45)   

Latencies and amplitudes of the N2 and P2 components of pattern VEPs taken with 30 and 60 min check sizes were evaluated statistically using one-way ANOVA, F-ratios and p-values. The latencies of the Group P were longer while their peak to peak amplitudes (N2-P2) were higher than those of the Group C ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Pattern VEP data of the control and patient groups.One way ANOVA results (f ratio and p values)

            Group C       Group P        f        p
  --------- ------------- -------------- -------- -------
  30N2Lat   68.23±5.41    78.08±8.51     24.265   0.000
  30P2Lat   100.15±8.35   119.25±12.29   41.865   0.000
  30Amp     5.52±0.78     14.82±7.39     40.827   0.000
  60N2Lat   68.38±5.22    75.75±8.89     13.016   0.001
  60P2Lat   100.15±8.16   117.67±11.15   40.641   0.000
  60Amp     5.53±0.78     14.4±8.71      26.805   0.000

The latencies of the P2 components of the group P were longer while their peak to peak amplitudes (N2-P2) were higher than those of the group C. The N2 latencies were not statistically different between the two groups ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Flash VEP data of the control and patient groups.

             Group C       Group P        f        p
  ---------- ------------- -------------- -------- -------
  VEPN2Lat   68.23±4.47    70.87±8.35     1.993    0.164
  VEPP2Lat   100.23±7.25   121.83±16.94   35.306   0.000
  VEPAmp     5.57±0.83     20.12±9.10     65.978   0.000

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

Previous clinical studies related to anesthetic neurotoxicity were generally conducted on children who had only one exposure to general anesthesia. Our study was conducted on a group of children who had anesthesia for more than 15 times during their treatment for corrosive esophagitis. This group of children was a rare and special study group to conduct research on the anesthetic neurotoxicity. This study showed that in children who had repeated anesthetic applications VEP parameters are significantly altered, which indicates neurotoxicity.

Preclinical and also retrospective clinical studies suggested that anesthesia could be damaging brain functions in children.\[[@ref7]\] The mechanism of anesthesia-induced neurotoxicity is complex: General anesthetics affect multiple ion channels, receptors and cell signaling systems in the central nervous system to produce anesthesia.\[[@ref2]\] In the previous studies, it has been indicated that inhaled anesthetics by causing apoptosis and reducing neuro-genesis may have serious effects on neonatal animals during neuro-developmental periods.\[[@ref2]\] The studies conducted on developing monkeys have shown that exposure to anesthesia causes neuro-apoptosis\[[@ref4], [@ref5]\] and permanent neuro-cognitive deficits in the developing monkey brain.\[[@ref6]\]

On the other hand, the reflection of these laboratory findings to the clinical practice remains unclear because of very restricted knowledge existing in the literature. It is quite difficult to find or prove the neurological harm which might be caused by anesthesia in clinical studies conducted on children. These studies sometimes cannot be conducted due to ethical reasons, while studies which can be conducted consume too much time.

Pediatric Anesthesia NeuroDevelopment Assessment (PANDA Study) which compared children who were given general anesthesia for inguinal hernia surgery before the age of three with siblings who had no received anesthesia before age three, showed no significant difference in IQ scores between the siblings when assessed between the ages of 8 and 15. This study included healthy children with a single exposure to general anesthesia. A different study, including children with a more complicated medical history and with multiple general anesthesia exposures, may show different results.\[[@ref11], [@ref12]\]

One previous study, General Anesthesia compared to Spinal Anesthesia(GAS) found strong evidence that exposure of just under an hour to a sevoflurane GA in infancy does not increase the risk of adverse neurodevelopmental outcome at two years of age.\[[@ref12], [@ref13]\]

The Mayo Anesthesia Safety in Kids (MASK) study which analyses the condition of the children who had anesthesia for once or more is currently incomplete.\[[@ref3]\] Our study group is a rare and specific group for investigating the neuro-detrimental effect of multiple anesthesias on children. In the literature, psychological tests and/or tests evaluating cognitive functions are frequently used to evaluate the neurologic harm.\[[@ref9], [@ref10], [@ref14]--[@ref16]\] These tests evaluate learning disability, behavior, autism and education difficulties. Children's disabilities in paying attention, learning, memory and social activities are discussed. Children, who were hospitalized multiple times due to esophagitis might have psychological and scholar problems independent of repetitive anesthesia applications. That is why we preferred to use VEP responses in our study, contrary to the majority of researchers who investigated anesthesia neurotoxicity using subjective psychological tests. We believe that VEP responses give us more objective data to determine neurotoxicity of anesthesia. Moreover, VEP analysis is easy to use in child studies as a research indicator.

Latencies and amplitudes of VEP components are mostly related to myelination, brain development and organic defects rather than to psychological disorders. However, the excessive increase in amplitudes attributes to disinhibition and therefore cannot be evaluated as a positive sign. Increases in the amplitudes of the VEP components in our study, while their latencies were longer than the control group, can be evaluated as disinhibition pathology, rather than better brain development.

Todorovic-Jevkovic et al.\[[@ref7]\] reported at BJA Salzburg seminar, that children, who received anesthesia before they were 12 months old, suffered weaknesses in memory at age 6-11 years. They mentioned that the brain cells may be affected in different degrees related to age during anesthesia application. In another animal study, they reported that brain cell death caused by anesthesia was observed in rats and that a long-lasting exposure to anesthesia caused worse effects rather than frequent application.\[[@ref17]\] Di Maggio et al.\[[@ref18]\] found that siblings who were younger than three years and who received anesthesia for operations had a risk elevation of 60% in developmental or behavioral disorders, when compared to a similar group of siblings, who did not undergo any operations.\[[@ref18]\] Similarly, in our study, the most harmful effects were detected in four patients, who had their first anesthesia application before they were three years old (Figs. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Besides, these children were exposed to anesthesia most frequently as totally 36-40 times.

![Pattern **(a)** and Flash **(b)** VEP of a healthy child of seven years old. Latency and amplitudes are seen in the first and second lines consecutively at the right side of the curves. R for right and L for left eye responses. 30 and 60 attribute to check sizes of 30 and 60 mins.](MBSEH-53-284-g001){#F1}

![Pattern **(a)** and Flash **(b)** VEP of a child of six years old who had his first anesthesia before three years old. Latency and amplitudes are seen in the first and second lines consecutively at the right side of the curves. R for right and L for left eye responses. 30 and 60 attribute to check sizes of 30 and 60 mins. Note that the latency of the N2 and P2 components are longer than normal, and there are even later components.](MBSEH-53-284-g002){#F2}

Some studies underlined differences in cognitive dysfunction related to gender. They found that boys were affected significantly more than girls.\[[@ref17], [@ref19]\] In our study, such a comparison could not be make since the majority of the patients were males.

In previous studies, the neurotoxic effects of the anesthesia were investigated in children who had undergone only a single seance of anesthesia.\[[@ref20], [@ref21]\] In this study, our patients had at least 15 repetitive anesthesia applications. One of the limitations of this study was that we had no study group consisting of children, who received anesthesia once. Another limitation was that we could not measure VEP responses in our study group before their first anesthetic application because all patients underwent emergency interventions and we randomized the study group from a retrospective patient data pool. Further studies with a larger number of patients are required to support our findings.

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

In conclusion, our study shows that in children who had multiple anesthetic applications, VEP parameters are significantly altered. We believe that VEP responses may be a reliable objective criterion for the evaluation of anesthesia neurotoxicity.
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